A Brief Introduction to “the Home of Volunteering Red-collars”

“The Home of Volunteering Red-collars” was established in May, 2012, as an organization of social services.
片区化服务 Services Based on Distinct Regions

一对一帮扶 One-to-one Psychological Assistance
- Professionals on social worker
- Counselors experienced in tackling psychological problems
- Any volunteering specialists in this field

成员实名 Real-name system of the membership

服务积分 The Accumulative Scores of Service Provided

积分兑换 The Conversion System of Cumulative Scoring

活动申报 The Reporting System of Activities
Encouraging the Participation of the Offenders in Every Stage of Our Program, including Organizing, Planning and Coordinating Work.

The Menu-type Choices

Including Weibo and WeChat.
Diversified Learning

谢谢